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Parkview Mansions>■a a. •■-T tesxxxx V • High-class apartments. In high-class i 
location, suites three to seven room* 
and bath; $40 to $66 per month; each 
suite Complete home.
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The street railway situation in Toronto is serious enough in itself, 
but -to view it as a question by itself wdtild be a mistake. The fight for 
the control of the city’s streets is only an incident in a great conflict. 
The contest is between the people and the great franchise-holding corpora
tions, and the issue is: Who shall control the great public utilities and 
in whose interest and for whose profit shall they be operated? The 
street railway question, the radial railway question, the Esplanade diffi
culty. the electric power and light question, are all but parts of erne whole.

The people will make a-great and disastrous mistake if they under
rate the- strength and the resourcefulness of the enemy or if they act 
upon the supposition that all their opponents’ cards are above the table. 
A year ago the corporation interests made the tactical mistake of fight
ing in the open. Their frontal attack upon publicly-owned" electric power 
resulted disastrously, just because it was a frontal attack.

They are wiser now. There will be no more fighting in the open if 
they can avoid it. The underground approach, the flank movement and 
the midnight attack will figure in the enemy’s plans from now on. Never 
again will they challenge a contest upon a plain issue of Public v._ Private 
ownership of utilities.

The weak spot in the people's battle line just now is the city council. 
For the corporation interests to nominate and try to elect candidates of 

. their own, wearing their uniform and flying their colors, would be hope- 
less, and they know it. If they are to get their friends and tools into the 
council they must fight under cover and under some other flag.

Let the people of Toronto look at the present aldermatiic situation 
see whether the fine Italian hand'of corporation diplomacy
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i Lord Morley Plans to Increase 
Voice of People Without 

Divesting Central Au
thority of its 

Power,

Üt’Holliday' Bros. Couldn’t Get 
Their Money Till Rake-off 

Passed tqjkccountant ' 
—Go-between Tells 

Story,

Im8 ir>B jias pi es
pial. Fri-,

Vj:
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ÉS . i lLONDON, Dec. 17.—Lord Morley, the 
Indian secretary, speaking In the 
house of lord» this afternoon, unfold
ed a plan for the reform of the gov
ernmental administration of India, 
opening what he described as '‘a Very 
important chapter In the hletdry of the ! 
relations between Great Britain and :

v17.—(Special.)—A§21 riTTA WAi
of contradictory . evidence was 

■ me - 6t the marine enquiry to-

Deç.
V

8
i

presented :
W*ï' sensational story that: $3000 Hal

6|fiy Brothers steamship line «as th* 
feature of the mining session. Th* 
etorv was told by James Holliday, 
second hand. Tho he was the man al
lied to have signed the cheques he 
swore be'had ho recollection of doing 
it and simply repeated what Van 
Kelsen, a Quebec bank manager, has 
told him, that he did. ■ . "

jt. B. Van Felsen, who is a nephew 
of j V. Gregory, the marine agent at 
tiuebec. in the afternoon, swore posi
tively that In his-office Mr. Holliday 
had made out three cheques for $1000 
each payable to bearer, which he had 
cashed in other banks and then hand
ed the money over .to J. B.. A. Bou
dreau of the department at Ottawa 

The^taeney

,£ U
A

Vn ? • fndla."
The government’s proposais were 

first: to Increase the membership of 
both the judicial and the viceroy's j 
councils, by nomination and election i 
giving the different classes of the 
community each it’» representative.; 
second, to repeal the prohibition, j 
against the legislative council discus*- 1 
:ng matters of general Importance; 
third, to Increase the executive coutl- , 
dis of Bombay and. Madras from two 
to four members each; fourth, to give 
the lieutenant-governor an executij'P 
council of two members, and fifth, to 
adopt a device to secure an official ma
jority In the legislative council.

Lord Morley aild he anticipated cri-i 
tlcism of* this fifth proposal, but ha 
explained that he made no pretension 
of Inauguaratlng a parliamentary sye-l 
tam in India. What he wanted to do, 
was simply to assign the Indians a. I 
greater share in the government of 
India without dlvesting the central 
authority of any of Its power.

g 7
carefully and
ie not at work to secure control of the next council. It will not be for
gotten that last year the license reduction question was so carefully kept 
under cover that not one candidate for the council ever so much as men
tioned it'in his campaign. Yet a majority of reductionists or temperance 
men, so-called, were elected. This vas not an accident, for it aftervards 
transpired that there had been a secret meeting held, at which plans Were 
laid to bring about this result. There had been no popular demand for 
license reduction, no newspaper had advocated it, not even in the tem*L 
perance lodges had it been agitated. Then why was it made the very first 
important issue raised in the new council )

The people had just declare^ themselves upon the electric power 
issue, and the viaduct scheme had been prominent in the municipal

Why were these two questions relegated to the rear and a ques-
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•for himself ahd others, 
was alleged to be for the passing thru 
of Holliday Bros’, accounts with the 
department which amounted to over§

$ cam-i, conven- l
Knew It Wee Creekeg.

Mr. Van Felsen stated that In June,
1905. the overdraft of Holliday Bros’, 
of Halifax at the People’s Bank was 
about $30,030. and the bank would 
make no further advance*. ’ Mr. Holli
day had told him the accounts of the 
firm with the department amounted to 
afcout $32,000, and J. V. Gregory con
firmed the amount. This was eventu
al v deposited with a reduction of $2000 
for the King Edward, Mr. .Van Felsen 
sjid he took the three cheques referred 
to above, between June 4 and June 10 
;p>other banks to get them cashed,

: as there was not enough money In 
the people's Bank > Mr. Holiday’s 
account to pay the cheques. .. -5 
ho Idea where the cheques were now.

,jHe could not trace them. Alter Mr.
Holliday had gone the transaction 
seethed so peculiar that her discussed 

-It with Mr. Boudreau. He knew him 
by.sight. As Mr. Boudreau was go
ing out lie asked the accountant to 
mark him well as he might tttant to 
Identify him, later.

• “Then you knew you Were taking 
part In a transaction which waa not 
straightforward?” asked G. H. Wat
son, K.C.

- "Tes sir. -1 was the go between,” 
replied Van Felsen.

"When did you see Mr. Boudreau 
first that day?” .

Witness said Mr. Boudreau had call
ed In the morning and introduced him
self as an official of the marine de
partment of Ottawa, caltihg a,bout 

: Holliday’s account. Before settling It, 
however, he said certain little things 
would have to he done, certain sums 
would have to be paid over.

Holil-L"p nod Shane.
Mr. Van Felsen eaid to him this wae 

a hold up and a shame and asked 
Boudreau to go to Holliday himself,

. btit Boudreau said tills was impossible, 
as his name could not appear. It had 
to be done thru a third party. After 
some discussion Boudreau agreed to 
take $3000. He told Boudreau he would 
put the proposition before Holliday and 
so the official of the department left 
io return in the afternoon. Mr. Holli
day when approached was excited and 
indignant. He claimed it a hold up.
His money had been held up long 
enough. Finally he agreed that per
haps It would be better to pay over' 
the money or his account would be de
layed still longer. He wrote the three 
cheques payable to bearer on Van 
Felsen's suggestion in order that the 
transaction could not be traced. The 
money was secured from the Banque 
National, Quebec Bank, and the Bank 
of Hochelaga, He got the money with
out endorsing the cheque*. Boudreau 
on getting the money said : “Of course 
you know I cannot give you a receipt 
for this.”

Witness then declared that he had 
been threatened by Boudreau and 
others over this matter. In Senator 
<-hoquette’s house Boudreau had caH*
'‘d him a liar and a scoundrel. An
other man told him -he6 would have to 
be careful or go to jail.

Asked why he had not made known 
these things at Quebec, he said Mr.
Holliday had asked him not to go to 
court unless they obuld find the 
cneques as evidence of the story of the 
Payment. They consulted Hon. Mr.

aschereau and his advice was to keep 
out of court.

Mr. Watson here remarked that the 
attendance book in the department 
snowed Mr. Boudreau to have been In 
attendance June 5 to June 11. 1906,
"11,16 w,tness said he had been In Que
bec between June 4 and June 10.

Van Felsen said these were the dates 
to the best of his knowledge.

Bondreeà Sara “IAr."
J. B. A. Boudreau, assistant ac

countant of the marine department 
r,n5? 190,1. saild he had no knowledge 
t these cheques signed in the depart

ment for payment. He found, however, 
oy reference that they were made out 

„le -• .and sent o’ut on June 14 or 
r?V/ve denled ever having been in 
ÇMIébeo during June. 1905. He was 
•here about July 10. but not In June.
. J‘■ , an Felsen’s statement of what 
'aa happened was false from begin- 

.t0 6nd- He never got any money 
whatever from Van Felsen. He claim
ed the story to be a put up affair.
«omitted that he had been in the towns to carry on 
re®P’6’s Rapk and inlet Van Felsen. Ihetllquor men.
but that was in August. 'Last Sunday special prayers for the

lo this Mr. Van Felsen replied that cause ■ were offered in most of 1he
•he bank was closed up 1n August. churches in the provinces, ar.d the re-

Boudveau then admitted that suit to-day is hailed with great del ght 
'“ere was a possibilité he had been bv the temperance people.
•mmaken. However, he was certain The vote polled was surprisingly
®e bad not been there in June. largo

'signs. 32 paign. mi...... ..........mpep. ^
tion which had not been before the people given first place? Can any
one .advance, any reason except that the corporate interests wanted delay? 
The World pointed this but at the time and ?aid that the introduction of 
the reduction iieue was simply the’ scheme of the electric ring. Subsequent 

"he World was right. As far as want of action

'll 'I:s of cush- Î? >
Special m V

•16c r BIG SMELTING COMPANY 
TO OPERATE IN CANADA

V
:3, Etc.

id Axmin- 
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To-day the hear swats a hornet’s nest.events have shown th HVNNHRPOPMliiipiMHH
on the part of the çouncil could delay it the bringing in of Niagara power 
has been delaye4/and while public attention has been distracted by license 

the viaduct scheme has been left in great measure to the

3 ■PROBABLY HE TO FACE Sere Throat Keeps 
King at Brighton >

Is Otherwie We» I
ROOSEVELT REQUIRED 
■ TO PR8BUGE EVIDENCE

8
v->le for any . 

iccial, Fri-
reduction cl 
tender mercies ofrits enemies. Twenty-five Million Dollar Orfafriü$22.48 Aljho Mr. Hales was put. forward as the author of the reduction 
motion» the real manager and director : of the campaign was Mr. ^>ence. 
That-gentleman had bean in the employ of Messrs. Mackenzie and- Mann. 
He may or he may not be directly so still, tho it is .doubtful if .any service 
he gave them when regularly on their payroll was as valuable to them as 
has hèen his Work: in the council this year.

So long as’it could be made useful to divert public attention and the 
mini) of the council from the plots and schemes of the corporation inter-

(,Continued cm Page Six).

$4.98 w Pm.if mm*iwïïrfl$1.48
00. Fri-
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LONDON,, DOc. 17.--)AlaOTnie* - rumor* 

hâve been In circulation :in TkWflpn re
cently with regard’to the health of. x - 
Kln#; Edwaitii btit' ltLfwaa learned to-: -P 

.j. ! day that the condition ,crf h-La majesty .'
If 1»'for a cilme which recalls the is n*t; euch ** to cause .unreeaineee .to' WASHINGTON, Dec.' 17Î—The hotwe 

erUofe^ys^UToromôlalL?«akeaÂ" the members of his househod. to-day by unairlmoue.vote, adopted a

committed upon Misa Ethel Skiteh at’> A member of the hopsetwid/said-to--resMiition requiring, the président to 
the Wellwood fruit store in Tonga- day that in view of the coivdition of • supply- it.with any evidence that

Bdwara ShattOClt, alias the "King’s throat, it was con*:dered ad- 'be Th his''possession the1, will Justify 
Cleveland to-day1’1 W- *° - ,*>&ck 10 vleaible that- he remain at Brighton. - the statement in ht» last annual mea- 

Sergeant Detective Shlbbley of the Some weeks ago while a guest .at-: a aage in reflationto.the attitude of m*m- 
Cleveland force say» that the- crime country hotise,-his majesty had to fore- bees of congress^tow^rt1 appropriation* 
came close to being murder and that |go talking on account of thé resulting-for sewt^ry^.^the^veTnmenL 

yel the danger of the graver irritation to his throat, but ofherwjàe I -Mr- 
offence has not passed. he apparently enjoys his usual heàl.th. 1 Sharp Williams Mti@iad.Ppl bom

The assault occurred in a Cleveland Following the dayfhe had to stop • Stated on the floor that it was the 
Jewelry store, which is tended by a talking ih- King sat uo ahd played deal re of the special committee to be girl and her employer; t on one side of bridtffand emokM o^atohtary mild J.uet towardvtbe. president in Stowing 
the store Is Jewvlr.v and oh the other cigars whieu dt> btit affect his throat, him: to su'bqilt.any .eyloence he may 
is a stock of shoes. for several1 dAvi.'afri* . wihlle .rtJi . hAve.yatrd bath declared that the 00m-

At noon the oay before the crime: a a member of this house party Ms ma- - .mit,*6* wotild'give It.full and Impartial 
jnan came In bearing a parcel ' uhtijer iL-tv talked as ustral the> iftiiatlon - OQhslderaÂn:Mr. Perklne said the 
his’ arm. The girl was atone. The bat^MboWfrine’ a£^Si‘''lhierv*l* : .would:' oetittoe* In aeerien
man asked when the proprietor,w.btfl'd ocmT^bttck however 1 with -the -during the Christmas holiday*, so that
return and was told that he mighfYe ra„g's^l'enf\’irt)t atUÎat .of irtflu-. « • might receive such evMenfe from 
!-_aL5nZ..Tr*?llen.t' He w*»t out say-,W^ and'tpe doo(Sre de^d that W the .president promptly and proceed to

■easier-and quicker cure would .be. çb- 00”r,ÿ^.Vtl ' ,. - . th.
taihed bv) a-ch&nlre to the milder d * Bbth the resolution and all of the matfof the seaelde ? ' preamble except that- part interpreting
mate or the seaside. . ... j thg meanlng of .rhe president’s message

: In relation -to the secret service were !p 
adopted - unanimously- by a viva voce
vot<. * '■■■ -

Shattuck , Accusid
Young Clèvetàrtd

■ ’ Woman, j
v ■ ■ :

Commit4fveéntpe*s ;Wiii| 'Deal 
tepaftîilly With PnfiideTit’s 

■ ; Chârgë.

N’BW TOfik, tie». 17—(Special.)— 
Official announcement ie made to-day 
that a jarge smelting and refining 
company ’Is organising, the object of 
which Is. to .build smelters in thl* 
country, Canada'and Mexico.
It.*111 be backed tty some of the 

«Hyongeet interests in - the financial : 
*.®rld. and among the ' directors, it is 
ûhdèrstood. will be men high up Irel 
the Amalgamated Copper Co. and the 
United States Steel Corporation. One 
of thane will Jië ,,William Rockefteller. 
Dr. L.‘D.. Ricketts of the Greene Can-1 
anea Copper Co. and Mr. Matheson of 
the A anaconda Smelter have bean 'in, 
the city- In, connection With*the organl-l 
zatiton of the company.

The new company , wjll cater to th* 
metal and mining trade of Canada. 
Mexico, Utah, Colorado, Michigan and- 
Montana, and will build smelt*» In 
this territory, and possibly Aritona., 
Its capital will, be $25,600,0». -

A large numbei- of nilnihg. eoepertf»1 
and legal representative* of the Ccrte-j 
Ryasi properties have been in the tifvi 
for the last few days, perfecting plan*! 
of organization, 'rtie names of the in-,

’ terests identified with the new com-i 1 
Pâiiÿ will be made public within 
ehort time. ■
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Neighbors Sacrifice 
Skin for Blacksmith's 

Leg Burned at Forge

Free Trade Liberals 
Force Withdrawal of 

Hop Substitute BiH
if
If WINDSOR, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—John 

DeIl-sle, a wealthy blacksmith of An- 
derdon Townthlp.was frightfully burn
ed' while working at his forge. He fell 
in a faint and a red-hot iron fell upon 
him, burning the back of the leg from 
his trip to his foot.

Doctors have succeeded In grafting 
about 1» pieces of skin on Delisle’s 
limb, and there are good chances of hi* 
recovery. The skin was obtained from 
the victim’s family and neighbors, who 
volunteered the sacrifice.

LONDON. Dec. 17—The blM in,re
duced by David Lloyd George, Chan
cellor of the exchequer, prohibiting the 
use. of hop enbetitutes in the manu
facture of beer, was withdrawn from 
the house of commons this afternoon. 
This step wae a result of the opposi

tion of the ultra free trade Liberals 
to what they consider the protective 
character of the measure.

X i
§

Jif
X in at any moment, 

ing he would return. . •
The next day he was seen across 

the street, still with the parcel, and 
the proprietor had no socner left the 
store than he entered.

He asked to sec some jefweJry, tried 
on a ring, said he would return when 
the proprietor was in. Then, Just as 
he appeared to be about to leave he' 
asked the girl to get him a pair of 
slippers which hung on the wall.

As she turned he struck her four 
times on the back of, the head with a 
hatchet, which he had concealed In the 
Parcel. The wounds were severe, one 
of them being six Inches in length 

The girl fainted, hut recovered tc 
find that she had been dragged across 
the floor, and herrassailant was trying 
to break into the jewelry cases. She 
rushed screaming to the door and the 
man tried to get out at the rear, but 
there being no door thbre he was 
forced to return to the froht.

Seeing that there was

easy han- 
‘Simpson” -a,
• $1.98 PASTOR UPHOLDS DIVORCE.WISCONSIN CENTRAL BY. 

WON'T SELL TO C.P.R. UP. ON LAST UP 
OF PRAIRIE SECTION.

cowhide. To Double Salary
of U.S. President8pr descrip- 

ch. Regu-
Wttheut It Maay a Noble Seal Would 

Be Doomed.
$12,000 FOR CHARITY,9T. LOUIS, Dec. 17,—"Beauty is a 

duty,” said the Rev. Philip Cone Flet
cher, pastor of the First -Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, in a lecture 
to-night on “Love, Courtehip and Mar
riage."

“If by the uee of the powder puff, 
the paint brush and the brow pencil 
you can make yourself more winsome, 
you have my consent to uee them free
ly. It Is all right to supplement the 
works of God. To he ugly In an age 
like this is little short of a sin against 
God and self.”

Defending the divorce court, Mr. 
Fletcher eaid :

“Without the remedy cf divorce 
many a noble soul would be doomed 
to an earthly hell. But, you say. doesn't 
the marriage ceremony include such 
words as ‘Those whom <ÿod hath jo ned 
together, let no man put asunder?’

"Yes, -but does God always ‘join’ the 
two?

“Is God to b echarged with the un
holy unions which take place?

“Does God join together people who 
get married In lions' dens, on merry- 
go-rounds,. and up in balloons? 
assumed, all marriages are not made 
in Heaven.”

• $1.98
Germaa Laborer of Hull Leaves For

tune to Priest. WASHINGTON,- Dec. .17.—Senator, 
Bourne to-day introduced a Bill prh-1 

„ Q’UTAWÀ, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—With- viding for an Increase Hi the salary of I 
out aiiy relative* as far as can bet the president of the -United State»| 
leij-ned John Dancey, a German labor- from $60,0» to $100,000, and In th* s*l- 1 
er, living, latterly In Hull, has left $12,-j ary of the vke-prerident fl-om $12,600 

' 006 to cnarl'ty. ■ Among hi* belongings to $25.000. 
was found a will bequeathing $12,6», The bill 1» Intended to take effect all 
which was in his Hull bank, to Rev. the beginning of the next admtnle- 
Father Provoet. of Montreal, to be dis- tratton. i

MONTREAL, Dec. 17.—(Special.)— , hursed for charity purposes under hie 
A telegram was reCMved to-day from ; direction. »
Battle River announcing that the !
Grand Trunk Pacific track-laying out- | 
fit, including machine, work trains and 
hospital car, -have Just crossed the new 
Battle River bridge and begun laying
steel on the 'aet ti'6 1 dian Academy have been elected mcm-
eectlon from Battle Rher to er tjerg of th(1 Royal British Colonial So

ciety of Artists.

• J-;
Guarantee of Four Per Cent, on 

Preferred Stock Not 
Attractive.

Ü Line From -Winnipeg to Edmonton 
Expected to Be Completed 

in Forty-Five Days.
$10.50.

$7.65
Regular

$18.50
Regular

$iè.oo
.45.00,

$32.50
: $37:50,
$33.00
$40.00.
$30.00
$32.00,
$23.50
$29.00,
$21.00

£
3 NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—(Special.)—A 

prominent representative of the Wis
consin Central Railway Company 
makes the statement that an offer for 
control of the property was made by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, but that it was declined, Inas
much as it was not attractive.

He intimates that the offer was bas
ed on a guarantee of 4 per cent, on 
Wisconsin Central preferred stock, but 
said that there wae no occasion for 
disposing of the property on that basis, 
inasmuch as the company is fully able 
to earn that rate of dividend Itself.

This authority adds that negotiations 
between the 
Canadian Pacific 
tinued.

Rockefeller After
Hearst Publisher

m
hig lood on Ills 

overcoat he cast It off in the store. 
He was seen running dowp the street 
by those who came to the assistance 
of the girl, but she said that the man 
who struck her had an overcoat and 
he was allowed tc get away

MKNBBH* ROYAL SOCIETY.

I feue dlae Associated Press Cable. I
LONDON. Dec. 17:—F. M. Bellsmith 

and T. M. Martin of the Royal Oana-

'1

IS NEW YORK. Dee. 17,-On a charge 
of criminal libel made by John D. 
Rockefeller, jr., H. 3. Carvalho, presi
dent of the Star Company, publisher» 
of Wna. R. Hearat's New York Am
erican, was arrested to-day.|

Mr. Carvalho was paroled in th* 
custody of hie lawyers until Dec. 24 for 
examination.

Mr." Rockefeller, accompanied by hi* 
counsel. Lawyer Murphy, appeared t*. 
District Attorney Jerome’e office earfy 
In the day and made complaint that 
the article published in The New York 
American of Dec. 17 under a Cl»icagw 
date of Dec. 16, wKh -the headline; • J. 
D. Rockefeller, jr., originated peonage 
In stockade lt'is said,” tended to in
jure his g<od name, reputation arid 
Credit, and to make him appear ridicu
lous.

% Bar Bridge, about 110 miles.
If the weather is not too severe this 

gap should be closed within the next 
45 days,, completing the line, from
Winnipeg to Edmonton, 793 miles. As | .( aaadlaa Associate* Press Cable.) 
a matter of fact this outfit did put 
down 100 miles in 20 days last autumn.

The Clover Bar Bridge will be com
pleted by Dec. 31ft: These are two 
of the largest bridges on the Gtand 
Trunk Pacific, altho on the so-called 
prairie section. Battle River bridge 
is a steel viaduct, 770 feet long, 134 
feet high, consisting of 54 spans. Clo-

Portiigaeae Cabinet Resigns.
PARIS, Dec. 17.—A despatch to The 

Temps from Lisbon this aftemooon 
says the Portuguese cabinet ha* re
signed.

. CKltTRAL ONTARIO BONDS.

LONDON. Dec. 17.—An issue of 
£890,»0 of first mortgage 5 per cent, 
bonds of the Central Ontario Railway 
are advertised.§ Wisconsin Central and 

have been dlscon- ZS 3?

% THE BAIRNS’ BANQUET
AND

Christmas T ree Entertainment
MASSEY HALL. DEC. 35.

All Creeds, All Colors, All 
Nationalities.

Pevertr an* Hanger the Oaly 
Coadltlena.

In addition to the children, 
100 tired mothers will be enter
tained.

Donations of clothing thank
fully received.

// you intend to contribute,
DO IT NOW.

. Send your donations to The 
World, or to 36* Tons* Street.

J. M. WILKINSON. 
“Merry Christmas and a Happy 

New Year."

Rests Demonstration Agalaat Holland.
WILLEMSTAD. Curacao, Dec. 17— 

I According to letters that have Just 
been received here fromScott Act Victory 

In Westmorelandig 1Regular ........ lUhMittp,
ver Bar Bridge is a steel viaduct 1, there was a démonstration in that city 
653 feet long, 136 1-2 feet high, const et- three day* ago agaJnst Holland, 
ing of 19 spans.

FRENCH SHIP FOUNDERS.$1.50

g Captain and Crew Got Away In Nick 
of Time.

The members of the city council were 
thé leaders in the movement and they 

! «ère supported by a big crowd. All 
the stores belonging to Germans in 
Maracaibo have been closed.

or. Regu- I$2.35 Ignorant of the Law.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 17—(«pecial.H 

Charles Sch-ertsberg, arrested for per
jury in Brant dohstliuency on Oct. 26.
was discharged by Judge Hardy yes- >,w Gererament Reeegalaod.

sss&s, ....... * «s. js'KOTg; «SfoSSsrr sta vrs&sr
1 aW-ho he had removed from the r.d.ng. jay to the American minister at Port 
The prisoner could neither read nor Aux prince to accord recognition to MONTREAL, Dec. 17—(Special.)-». 
w/ite, and dismissal was made because tlhe new government «of Haytl, headed The police were congratulating thenv- 
of his illiteracy and absence of wilful ^y General Simon. selves ort having cl owed up about aM
lntënt. . ...... . the poo'.rooros in the city, when on*

Harold Balkwill and Roderick Cole. l ncoaaelene Pram Hleeettgks. wae discovered In full blast and doing
two Burford young men. have been LONDON, Deo. 17—Mrs. Wm. Me- a rushing buriner* in the rear of » 
charged with complicity tn the recent Kenrle of Putnam and Donald Sutter- saloon In St. Henri Ward, 
blackmail case in that village. Chartes land of Dorchester have been uncon- When a. visit was made by the p*tt<s*> 
Fowler, a wealthy fruit grower, was rcious for three days with hiccoughs, a blackboard and telegraph Inatfii- 
the Intended victim, having revived Thev are nrighbors. The attack in each ment were found and immediately con - j 
threatening letters signed by the "B ack began on Monday and on Tuesdag they 1 fiscaled. putting the proprietor out at . 
Ha3ld-’' ^t^cam*,uac<m*ck)us4 j business.

• 1SYDNEY, N. S„ Dec. 17—(Special.)— 
The French schooner Marielllne, Capt. 
Degerette, foundered off Port Marlence 
yesterday. The master and crew were

ST JOHN. X.B.. Dec. 17—(Special.)
—The plebiscite in Westmoreland 
County to-day resulted in a victory for 
the Scott Act by 11» majority. 850 
greater than the Scott Act majority of saved. Marielllne hails form Bordeaux, 
last year. I France, and was of 242 -tons register.

Tht campaign was the hardest fought She was on a voyage from Cadiz,Spa n, 
ever known in the Maritime Provinces, to 9t. Pierre. Miquelon, with a cargo of 
ministers from all over the country salt.
flocking into 'Moncton and immediate .The captain and crew reached their 

the struggle against boat in the nick of time and saved no
thing but what they stood in.

X
POOL ROOM RAIDED.xxxxxx :
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!y Dishes.
& CO. He

STII KUT.
ONTARIO’S GALLERY OK BEAU

TIFUL CHILDREN.

The • hrl-tn.es lllnstest-a «ce
llo» of The Sunday World this week 
will contain.* Hit of faoclnollng 
hahy t»cts*:c
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